Effect of surface finishing and storage media on bi-axial flexure strength and microhardness of resin-based composite.
This in vitro study tested the following null hypotheses: (1) surface finishing treatments do not significantly affect the biaxial flexure strength and microhardness of resin-based composites (RBC) and (2) storage media do not significantly affect these physical properties. Discs (81 RBC and 81 UR; 3M/ESPE) were prepared using a circular polyethylene mold (2.4-mm thick x 16.7 mm in diameter) that was polymerized through a Mylar strip and divided into three surface finishing treatment groups: 1 microm aluminum oxide slurry; 15 microm diamond and a Mylar strip. Randomly selected controls for each finishing group were stored at room temperature in individual vials. Test specimens were immersed in water, stored at 37 degrees C for two days and transferred for an additional seven days to one of three aqueous storage media at 37 degrees C: coffee (pH 5.1), cola (pH 2.4) or red wine (pH 3.7). Post immersion (nine days total), the specimens were tested for biaxial flexure strength (BFS) and Vicker's microhardness (VHN). ANOVA and Tukey's HSD test were used for statistical analysis. ANOVA results indicated that surface finishing treatments had a significant effect on the biaxial flexure strength and microhardness of the RBC and the UR specimens. BFS results for RBC specimens were AL>DD>ML (p<0.0001) and VHN results were AL, DD>ML (p<0.0001). Storage in wine medium reduced the VHN of UR specimens significantly. Both alternative hypotheses were accepted. In addition, the Mylar finishing group, because of the resin-rich surface layer, yielded the lowest mean values of BFS and VHN.